Boys Dress Code:

- All boys wear the following (All Grades K-8 unless noted):
  - **Black, Navy Blue or Khaki pants**
  - **Black, Navy Blue or Khaki shorts** (cannot wear 10/1 through 4/30 unless otherwise noted)
  - **Black or Navy Blue belts** *(not required for K-3)*
  - **Boys long or short sleeve solid color dress shirt** (button down) (no emblems except SAS) **Colors allowed:** maroon, blue, black, white, grey
    - **Long or short sleeve Polo** (no emblems except SAS) **Colors allowed:** maroon, blue, black, white, grey
  - **Maroon Sweater Vest** (Must be worn with uniform dress shirt)
  - **Socks** (solid maroon, white, gray, black, brown)(not multiple colors)
  - **Shoes**
    - NONMARKING dress shoes, loafers, or oxfords
    - Athletic Shoes (light-up or wheel shoes are not allowed)
    - Boots or an alternate pair of shoes should be worn outside in snowy weather

Girls Dress Code:

- All girls wear the following (All Grades K-8 unless noted): ○
  - **Plaid Jumper** *(maroon/burgundy)/(K-3 only)*
  - **Plaid Skirt** *(maroon/burgundy)/(Grade 4-8 only)*
  - **Khaki polyester skirt** *(All Grades K-8)*
  - **Black, Navy Blue or Khaki pants**
  - **Black, Navy Blue or Khaki shorts** (cannot wear 10/1 through 4/30 unless otherwise noted)
  - **Black or Navy Blue Belts to be worn with pants/shorts** *(not required for K-3)*
  - **Girls long or short sleeve solid color blouses** (button down) (no emblems except SAS) **Colors allowed:** maroon, blue, black, white, grey
    - **Long or short sleeve Polo** (no emblems except SAS) **Colors allowed:** maroon, blue, black, white, grey
  - **Maroon Sweater Vest** (Must be worn with uniform blouse)
  - **Cardigans** *(maroon, white, black, gray)*
  - **Socks** (solid maroon, white, gray, black, brown)(not multiple colors)
  - **Girls solid tights** *(solid maroon, white, gray, black)*
  - **Black leggings with black socks under skirt**
  - **Shoes**
    - NONMARKING dress shoes, loafers, or oxfords
    - Athletic Shoes (light-up or wheel shoes are not allowed)
    - Boots or an alternate pair of shoes should be worn outside in snowy weather
Uniform Guidelines
- All uniform clothing must be neat and free of excessive wrinkles and holes.
- Any garments worn under uniform shirts must be white and not be visible.
- Blouses and polo shirts must be tucked in at all times.
- Blue, black, or khaki pants are defined as: Docker-style twill dress pants with side pockets. Dress pants have no outside patch pockets.
- No fad clothing items or styles are permitted (including skinny, flairs, low-rise).
- Appropriate length for jumpers, shorts, skirts, and skorts is two (2) inches above the knee in the front and the back.
- No logos are permitted on non-monogrammed shirts.
- Hair styles for boys and girls are to be simple and neat
  - Fad hair styles are not permitted
  - Chemically colored hair is not permitted
  - Length of hair is to be neat, out of the eyes, and above the shirt collar for boys

- Boys may not wear earrings at school
- Girls may wear one pair of earrings (on earlobe) no longer than ½ inch below the earlobe
- No visible body piercings

Junior High Privileges
The following uniform privileges are for students in grades 6-8:
- Natural looking chemically colored hair
- Light natural looking make-up worn by girls only

Physical Education Uniform
St. Anthony School requires the following uniform to participate in physical education class:
- A St. Anthony t-shirt, long sleeve t-shirt, or sweatshirt
- Socks and gym shoes with non-marking soles
- SAS maroon shorts or solid black shorts (no more than two (2) inches above the knee) or SAS sweatpants or solid black sweatpants (no yoga pants)

Students (Grades K-8) wear their physical education uniforms in place of school uniforms on PE days (Shorts not allowed 10/1 through 4/30 unless otherwise noted). Students must wear tennis shoes on gym days. No light-up or wheel shoes are permitted. All shoes must have non-marking soles.
Dress Up Days
St. Anthony School permits students to dress up on specific days. St. Anthony School expects students to dress in a professional and modest manner and jewelry, make-up, and nail polish rules still apply. Students deemed by administration to not be in compliance will be given a school uniform to wear. The following items are considered appropriate for dress up days:

Girls:
- Dresses, skirts, or shorts no more than two (2) inches above the knee in the front and the back
- Dress slacks / capri dress pants
- Sandals must have a strap behind the heel

Boys:
- Dress pants
- Uniform style shorts (Not allowed 10/1 through 4/30 unless otherwise noted)
- Shirts with collars

Items NOT considered appropriate:
- Jeans
- Tank tops or t-shirts
- Dresses or shirts with spaghetti straps or made of sheer material
- Flip flops (shoes made of foam) including flip flops with a strap
- Bottoms must not be too tight or too loose
- Strapless tops (even covered with sweater or jacket) are not permitted
- Yoga pants

Dress Down Days
St. Anthony School permits students to dress down on specific days. St. Anthony School expects students to dress modestly and jewelry, make-up, and nail polish rules still apply. Students deemed by administration to not be in compliance will be given a school uniform to wear. The following items are considered appropriate for dress down days:

- Jeans (no rips)
- Cargo pants
- Capri pants
- Shorts no more than two (2) inches above the knee (Not allowed 10/1 through 4/30 unless otherwise noted)
- Sweatshirts or t-shirts with appropriate printing
- Sandals with a strap behind the heel
- ONLY St. Anthony of Padua “Hoodies” can be worn during only dress down days
- Shirts that pass the “Touchdown Test”
- St. Anthony School defines the “Touchdown Test” as when a student raises both hands over head, there is no skin showing between the bottom of the shirt and the top of the pants

Items NOT considered appropriate:
- Leggings
- Tunics
- Flip flops (shoes made of foam) including flip flops with a strap
- Tank tops
- Pajamas of any kind
- Dresses (strapless or spaghetti straps)
- Strapless tops (even covered with sweater or jacket) are not permitted
- Yoga pants
St. Anthony of Padua Parish Catholic School
2022-2023 Parent-Student Contract

Dress Code Policy - We, the parents/guardians of a child at St. Anthony of Padua Parish School, have reviewed the St. Anthony of Padua Parish School Dress Code Policy and have discussed important information with our child. We understand that by sending our child to St. Anthony of Padua Parish School we will strive to meet these standards and act in agreement with these policies and procedures. We will support the school in the execution of these procedures and policies and work toward creating a positive school environment for the students and staff.

St. Anthony of Padua Parish School Email - I give my consent for my child to have a stanthonylorain.com Gmail account to be used for school assignments and correspondence. Access and use of this technology binds students to the terms and conditions set forth in the school’s Acceptable Use Policy.

PowerSchool - I give my consent for St. Anthony of Padua Parish School to provide to me, through PowerSchool, a Student Registration Key which I, as the parent or acting guardian, will activate. Activation of this key will enable me and/or my child to access PowerSchool to review his/her grades and monitor homework assignments. This key is not to be shared with any other student(s) or other adults, other than those noted on this form.

Student ___________________________ Grade _________
Student ___________________________ Grade _________
Student ___________________________ Grade _________

Parent/Guardian Name ____________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ________________________________________________________

Date ____________________________

By typing my name above, which shall constitute my electronic signature, I acknowledge that I am the parent or legal guardian of the Child(ren) named in this registration and have the authority to sign this document and act on his/her or their behalf. I agree that my electronic signature is intended to authenticate this writing and to have the same force and effect as my manual signature.